
To whom it may concern, 

Thank you very much for taking the time to read this brochure and consider the services we have to 

offer. We are Ball Sports Community Coaching we started in 2008, you may recognise the logo in the  

bottom left of the page, but we have since rebranded with the new logos you can see along with a 

new website. 

We have during our time tried our best to deliver an enjoyable, professional and personable sports 

coaching product, we deliver our sessions to a high quality that has been recognised by OFSTED AND 

ESTYN inspectors.  Also becoming the Best Business Providing Activities to 5-18 Yr Olds! 

 

The services that we deliver can be found listed below with more info inside this brochure: 

Curricululm/PPA/CPD                                                                              Breakfast/Lunch/After School Clubs 

New After School Care                Holiday Camps 

Speed Cage Fundraiser                Supply Cover 

Educational Package 

 

Neil and Steve have been providing high quality sports coaching in our school for several years. The 

team are well respected by both staff and pupils. 

They supply an ever evolving range of coaching and cater for the whole primary range.  Coaching in 

a small school can be a challenge, but the team have consistently listened to our needs and           

responded positively so all pupils can be involved. 

  

I have no hesitation in recommending Ball Sports!  

Mandy Jones (Head Teacher at Criftins Primary School) 



Curriculum/PPA AND CPD 

We have delivered these services at many schools since 2008, we can simply deliver curriculum 

coaching which may be as simple as delivering your PE syllabus, PPA coaching is very simple, it     

allows your staff to have the break they need to continue to produce the great standard that you 

and they strive to deliver and produce. CPD we know that some schools like their teachers/staff to 

be part of this, we are currently looking at becoming affiliated with CPD services. We have           

delivered this in a number schools , working with your staff to help them develop their skills in    

delivering PE sessions adequately and understanding why we do, what we do, when we do, and to 

a standard that Inspectors will be happy with! 

Prices start from £20P/HR  

Breakfast/Lunch time and After School Clubs 

As a business we have successfully delivered extra provisional clubs at various schools throughout 

Shropshire, Powys and Telford and Wrekin. Breakfast clubs can range from anything such as 

wake’n’shake or general fun sessions and supervision. Lunch time clubs can be a simple supervision 

plan or arranging sporting events throughout lunch times e.g. refereeing the football and keeping 

the children in order! After school clubs are always in demand and we can deliver a wide range of 

sporting activities for at least 1 hr  after school,  we simply take charge from consent forms and 

payments to keeping a register and seeing the kids leave safely. 

Prices start from £2.50P/C OR £20 P/HR  

After School Care 

This a newly designed programme as requested by some schools, this is simply  an After school 

care. Our aim is for children to be supported in their own chosen play, rather than having activities 

presented to them. We encourage children to communicate and develop their social interaction 

with others of different ages. Activities such as Painting, model-making and role play develop their 

imagination, and there will always be opportunities to let off steam outside using the playgrounds or 

fields, playing sports or just generally running around. If a child wishes to make a huge Lego model 

every evening, that’s fine too, as we want to recreate a home-from-home atmosphere. All activi-

ties, snacks and drinks are always included in the session fee.  This would run from end of school 

day till 5.30pm. We again would take charge from consent forms and payments to keeping a       

register and seeing the kids leave safely. 

Prices Start from £5.50 P/C  



Holiday Camps 

We believe in offering schools and parents Holiday supervision at affordable prices , as we 

know that childcare during holidays is extremely important to parents. We will deliver holiday 

camps at your school open to whoever you would like, this may be just your school or you 

may like it to be your cluster group. The holiday camp maybe anything from multi sports  or 

sport specific days to, general holiday camp care, very similar to the After school care. The 

times could be anything from 8.30am– 5.30pm. 

Prices starting from £10 P/D P/C 

Speed Cage Fundraiser/Challenge 

We team up with you to provide your child and their classmates with a wonderful fun packed 

Event. This event is run by Ball Sports Community Coaching Ltd. The idea of the event is very 

simple, the children within the school, have a fun packed day , whilst the money that they raise 

gets split between The school and ourselves simply for us to cover costs of the wonderful    

packages available. We provide each child with a booklet, which has a sponsor form that they 

will be required to get friends, family members to sponsor the child however much they feel 

comfortable sponsoring. The more that they raise the better the gift package the child receives. 

We have ran this before at other schools helping raise HUNDREDS of pounds!!!!!! 

Supply Cover 

We all know that you cannot predict what will happen tomorrow. We as Ball Sports also know 

that Supply Teachers can be very expensive, we can help by you giving us a simple call first 

thing in the morning or late PM. We can help by delivering a full day or am/pm sessions to suit 

your individual needs, this maybe taking all classes at 1 hr each or a full day with 1 Class  

providing them with Practical sessions  and classroom sessions.  

Prices Start from £100 P/D  



Educational Package: 

This package can be anything from simply visiting your school/class on a regular basis or a one off 

occasion. During our visits we can read books with the children, talk to children about general          

lifestyle skills needed. Classroom sessions, this can be practical along with some very basic          

educational exercises regarding Physical education., including nutritional talks, Q and A with      

professional sports Men and Women.  

PD Day Cover: 

We can simply offer your children a service during your PD Days, this is simply for the children of 

your school to take part in a fun packed day which can either be paid for by the school or by the 

childs parents.  

So it runs very similar to a holiday camp day, but specifically designed for your needs so that it  

potentially can be used as a USP for you to help with attracting new children. 


